United Utilities

United Utilities put their trust in Building Projects (UK) to carry out maintenance and refurbishment at water treatment works across the North West.

Location: North West  
Project: Various  
Duration: 3 Years

“I am delighted with the manner in which Adam and his team have tackled a series of fast tracked difficult projects. I am hopeful of working with them on further contracts”
Gary Collins – United Utilities Property Surveyor

Challenge
As part of a 3 year Framework United Utilities needed a North West based multi skilled contractor to carry out planned maintenance and refurbishment works for North West Water Treatment Works and various other sites. Due to the sensitive areas of works, often around drinking water and live services, careful project planning and strict health & Safety procedures were priorities.

Solution
Building Projects (UK) worked closely with United Utilities to maintain a safe working environment meaning that services wouldn’t be disrupted or contaminated. Works included:

- Office refurbishment
- Laboratory upgrades
- Specialist joinery
- Flooring
- Decoration
- Structural repairs
- Confined space works
- Specialist coatings
- Electrical works
- Re-roofing works
- Excavation & drainage
- Reservoir property repairs

Benefits
United Utilities operatives now have a modernised working environment which meets all current health and safety standards. United Utilities could trust Building Projects (UK) to adhere to their strict guidelines.
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